
DAGWORTH'S NOTES.

AMINTERESTING- TALKWITH HON.
L. J. ROSE.

Probable Buys to Be Made by the Sage of

Rosemeade?The Santa Anita String.

Notes.

I managed to get a few moments' con-
-rensation with L. J. Rose before he left
for Brooklyn, the other day, where he
went to see the string taken east by

BillyAppleby perform. Several of the

Los Angeles horses are well entered at

this meeting, and the fact that Fairy

willmake her initial appearance as a
three-year-old gives the meeting an ad-
ditional interest. During his iecent

\u25a0visit to San Francisco Mr. Rose pur-
chased a couple of yearlings at Palo
Alto. One is Paris, a colt by Cheviot
out of Precious. Cheviot is a full bro-
ther of Sir Modred, the sire of Tourna-
ment. Precious is the dam of that great

race horse Peel. The other yearling
colt is imported Cyrus, out of Marcella
by Grimstead.

Mr. Rose intends to purchase a num-
ber of yearlings while east. He is espe-
cially anxious to get a couple of year-
lings by Eolus, which are to be sold at a
public sale in the near future. Mr.
Hose is also a great admirer of St.
Blaise, the celebrated English sire im-
ported to this country by the late
August Belmont. This crack stallion is
to be Bold at auction, and the chances
are that Mr. Rose will be a bidder for
the sire of Potomac, the winner of last
year's Futurity.

Mr. Rose priced several youngsters at
Palo Altoby Argyle, but they were held
at a prohibitive figure. The Sage of
Roscmeade, in conversation with the
sporting editor, said that he willnot
consider that he has given the thorough-
bred business a trial, until he starts
some of his own breeding. This will
not be until 1893, when several young-
sters by the stallion Argyle, out of the
imported Australian mares, willbe cut
loose.

The Santa Anita string this year con-
tains several 2-year-olds by Gano. They
are slashing looking youngsters, and
willdoubtless make a record for them-
selves. There is only one Gano that has
ever appeared on the turf, and that is
Pescador, who ran this year. Talking
about this Los Angeles youngster, the
Breeder and Sportsman says:

"That was a capital race of littlePes-
cador on Thursday of last week. He
carried 110pounds, conceding ten pounds
toßrownidle, twelve to Stellaand twenty
to twoothers. He is a littlebit of a rat.
barely fifteen hands high, but by the
way he carries his weight we should
judge him likely to become a second
Luke Blackburn ?in his own class of
horses. Mr. Baldwin cannot fail to be
proud of bis handsome old Gano, the
aire of the game and steadfast little
Pescador."

The Corbett-Jackson battle is at-
tracting considerable interest inpugilis-
iiccircles all over the world. The winner
willbe called upon to lightFrank Slavin
for the championship of the world, now
that John L. Sullivan bag publicly an-
nounced hie retirement, which, by the
way, was quite a judicious move_ and
contrary to many previous champions,
who kept on until they were compelled
to retire with their honors pretty much
shattered.

Jackson appears to be a big favorite
in the coming' fight. The betting men
are playing the better tried man. This
is a system I have followed in many a
memorable battle, and it generally wins.
There are' exceptions, of course. The
average man ridicules Corbett's
pretensions to tackle a man
of Jackson's calibre. They ciaim that
he has no record. I think thatCorbett is
most decidedly in the fight, and that it
is a toss up whether the white or black
triumphs.

It is generally conceded that Corbett
is clever?equal if not cleverer than his
opponent. It must also be admitted
that Corbett has wonderful powers of
endurance. 1b he a fighter? His fight
with the game and clever Choynski
demonstrated that fact to my thinking.
Here is a little straw which has a ten-
dency to show that Corbett is not out-
classed. In Australia several months
since Goddard was reported to have
bested Peter Jackson in a six or eight
round contest. The friends of Goddard
claim that he was not in condition for
the match. About two months ago
Goddard and Choynski battled in Syd-
ney. It was one of the hottest and most
remarkable battles on record. The men
proved to be wonderfully evenly
matched. Goddard won, but it did not
prove him to be the Californian's supe-
rior. So close was the match that it
was a toss up which one would win in
the end. Yet Corbett bested Choynski
rather handily, and Goddard, who can-
not be termed a better man than
Choynski, made more than a good show-
ing in his fight against Jackson, and ac-
cording to the majority of the Australian
papers, bested him.

NOTES.

Bergen has been engaged to ride Sen-
orita in the Brooklyn handicap. Sen-
orita has been showing up so well that
her owner is to give Bergen $250 if the
mount is a losing one and $2000 if he
wins.

Los Angeles left last week with the
rest of the Santa Anita stable for Brook-
lyn, where they willbe joined by a con-
tingent of over a dozen from the west.
She was doing excellent work before she
left?mile and a quarter in 2:20 and so
on ?and will be dangerous in any case,
but especially if the race is run in mud.
She is in both handicaps.?Sporting
World.

As baseball is a dead letter as far os
Los Angeles is concerned, I am com-
pelled to gather the latest of interest to
Los Angeles readers from other dia-
monds.

Last Saturday at San Francisco Otto
Young pitched a brilliant game against
the Colonels. Itwaß an eleven innings
game, and the San Franciscos won by a
score of 3to 2. "Syke" appears to be
in the swim.

Both Buttan and Holliday played
with San Jose in Saturday's game.

Readers of this column willhear with
regret of the eerious illness of Jack Fo-
garty, the Los Angeles member of the
Ban Jose team. The Examiner says :
"It is rather doubtful whether Jack
Fogarty, second baseman of the San Jose
team, willplay ball again this season.
Wednesday he had a severe hemorrhage
of the lungs, and hiß condition at last
reports was quite critical. His brother,
the celebrated out-fielder, is now slowly
recovering from a similar attack. The
father of the two players died Borne

years ago from hemorrhage of the
lungs."

Tea Tray is reported to be in fine
form. William Lakeland is training
this horse. He occupies the same stall
that was occupied by victorious Escele,
over which hangs the floral horseshoe.

Daqworth.

ONTARIO.
Among the recent arrivals at the

Southern Pacific hotel are the following:
J. W. Hepburn, Detroit; J. P. K. Otis,
Boston; CT. Stouk, Brampton, Canada ;
S. Louther, Grand Rapids, Mich.; Mr.
and Mrs. E. B. Norman, Chicago; Jas.
A. Chattin, Trenton, N. J.; D. A. Man-
derhall, San Francisco; S. G. Harlin,
Santa Ana.

The Observer is advocating the forma-
tion of a union high school district,
under the law recently enacted. The
enterprise is sanctioned by the educa-
tional leaders and presumably by most
of the citizens. That itmay be carried
through is a consummation devoutly to
be wished for.

The Episcopal folks willgive a concert
in the Workmen hall Tuesday evening,
the 12th inst.

A lodge of the Woodmen of the World
was organized here Tuesday night, with
a membership of eighteen.

Mrs. G. T. Stamm entertained a party
of sixteen lady friends at a rive o'clock
tea Wednesday afternoon.

Lyman Stewart, who is now com-
pleting a fine residence on Twenty-
fourth street, intends building a seven-
room cottage on Twelfth street and a
large barn on his Sixteenth-street prop-
erty.

John Fays recently had plans drawn
for a house which he is about to buildon
his San Antonio Heights property.

The following easterners' names ap-
pear on the Ontario hotel register this
week: S. K. Smith and I. H. McPher-
son, Chicago; J. Keeler,Philadelphia.

W. K. Gird, agent at Ontario for the
Chino lands, sold twenty acres of beet
land Friday to E. Robinson, of Ne-
braska, for iNOOO.

ADVENTURES OF A SAILOR.

An Eugllsh Seaman Who Has Been from
Home Fifty-six Years.

In the good old time, when the aged of
today were reading their earliest story
books, two sorts of tales "outthrilled" all
others ?tales of life among the Indians and
tales ofshipwrecked sailors. In the latter
line the romance of the story books has
been outdone by the plain and painful facts
in the life of William Mann, who has just
returned to his native place in Essex, Eng-
land,-after an absence of fifty-sixyears. In
that time he has been sailor and captive,
adopted savage and sailor again, is tattooed
in the highest style of native south Pacific
art, and carries scars that frighten the
children. ,

Not the least curious part of it is that
nearly all he relates can be confirmed. At
the age offourteen he got into some trouble,
and the magistrate, in kindness, procured
him a place on the Falcon?a Pacific whal-

ing vessel, carrying thirty-two hands.
After many experiences inthesperm whale
line, he was with the Falcon in 1836 (he be
ing then twenty years old) when she was
wrecked on one of the Caroline islands.
The details of the long contest between the
seamen and the natives are terrible; the
captain, mate and several others were
killed, but Mann and the remainder escaped
to adjacent islands.
A British man-of-war opportunely ar-

rived, took signal vengeance on the natives,
and rescued all the sailors but Mann and
three others, who were on a remote island
and were not found. There the four men
lived as savages for two years, using cocon-
nut leaves for clothing and the nut for
food, till the natives found them. One
was killed, and Maun received a slash
across the face and neck which would have
killed most men, and had two fingers cut
off. Being left, for dead, the other two
sailors, who had escaped, rescued and re-
stored him, setting his broken jaw in rnde
fashion. Atlast an American whaler picked
them up, and when he reached a regular
surgeon Mann's face was partially restored,
though one tooth stuck through his cheek.
Thereafter he engaged in every sort of
venture to all ports of the Pacific tillage
rendered hnn unable to work, and the

IBritish residents of Hong Kong sent him
home. Strangely enough, the papers of
the murdered captain of the Falcon were
available to corroborate part of his story,
and relatives learned for the first time the
fate of the four lost seamen.

WILLIAMMANN.

PETER JACKSON WINS.
AN ANTICIPATORY REPORT OF HIS

BATTLE WITH CORBETT.

The Meeting of the Peter Jackson Club
Last NigWt-Virga Dixon's Report of
the Way the Contest Will End.'

The Peter Jackson club, of Los An-
geles, met last evening. Virgil Dixon,
Esq., presided. Mr. Dixon is the cele-
brated boot artist connected with the
Hollenbeck hotel barber shop. The
meeting was a very harmonious one.
There was a large attendance of the
countrymen of Peter Jackson, nnd their
enthusiasm for the gentleman from Aus-
tralia knew no bounds.

"Dis meeting is called," said the
chairman, "for the purpose of raising a
purse to back our distinguished colored
brother in the coining battle with Cor-
bett, for the world's championship. 1
assert dat Peter Jackson (vociferous ap-
plause) is de most marvelous pugilist
the wot Id has ever saw. (Great applause
winding up with three cheers for Mista
Jackson.) He is an honor to
the colored race and we should
be proud of our distinguished gladiator.
Dis is the proudest event in my life,
to be called up to preside at this meet-
ing of colored citizens of Los Angeles,
met here tonight to do honor to de un-
vincible Peter. I tell you my friends
dat Mista Jackson willwiu hands down.
De oder man is not in."

The discussion now became general,
and many encomiums were passed on
the merits of the colored champion. It
was decided to attend the pic nic to be
held on the night of the right at the
City gardens in a body.

At the request of several admirers,
VirgilDixon gave his opinion in regard
to the fight.

First round: De men sparred cautious-
ly. De giants eyed one another, when
Mista Jackson made a feint with his
left on Corbett's bread basket. No dam-
age was done in dis round.

Second round : Mista Jackson came
up smiling. The young California giant
swung his right and landed hard on the
jaw of his antagnoist. Peter came up
looking very black. a

Third round: The men rushed at
one another and great execution was
done, Mista Jacksou showing up in
grand form. Jackson clearly outclassed
the Californian.

Round four: Peter landed with lub
right and left and rushed Corbett all
over the ring, and nothing but the call
of time saved de white man.

Round live: Peter knocked Corbett
down three times in rapid succession.
A straight jab again sent Corbett to the
floor. He was unable to rise at the ex-
piration of ten seconds and Peter Jack-
son was declared the winner.

A collection was taken up and the
sum of $2.75 was subscribed. This
amount willbe sent north to invest in a
pool ticket on Jackson.

Mullen, Bluett & Co's BtylUh light weight
sacks.

Wreaking His Spite.

She?You know our amateur theatrical
club acts next week. How many tickets
shall I put you down for?

He?One.
She-?Wh.it! Is that all! lam surprised

at you.
Hi!?On second thoughts make it ciAt.

I'll give ouu to each of r-jy relatives.?
Brookl, n Life.

A Long Time to Walt.
Willie?You'll have to wait some time

yet. Sister has only got on her bonnet.
Featherstone (who has invited her to go

to the play and is nervously waitiug)?
Why, what else has she got to do?

Willie?She's got to look in the glass.?
Cloak It*view.

Mulleu, Bluett it I'o.'s full dress suits.

The Original Vienna Bnffet.
Since the opening of the above resort

the popular proprietor, Henry Heirhol-
zer, has every reason to be congratulated
upon the success of his undertaking.
The Original Vienna Buffet, on the cor-
ner of Main and Requena streets, is
bound to take the lead as a first-class
family resort and restaurant. The place
was crowded last night to see Binney &
Chapman, the refined special artists.
They are a whole entertainment in them-
selves. Tonight they will repeat their
performance, and those wishing to enjoy
a real show should not fail to see them.

Patronize Home Industry

And order your ice delivered by the Citizens'
Ice company, the largest institution of the
kind in the cttv; telephone to No. 000, or drop
a postal card to Ci'izens' Ice Company, Center
and Turner streets.

The Delicious Drink.
Pineapple Glace, to be obtained only at "Beck-
with's Spa," 303 N. Main.

Bakery,
Ebinger's bakery and ice cream and dining

parlors, cor. Third and S. Spring sts.

For reliable male and female help apply to
the A. O U. VV. Employment Bureau, No. 215
S. Main st. No expense to those wishing help
or emoioyment. Frank X. Englek, secretary.

Ask for the "independence," the healthiest
cordial in the market.

THEATRICAL MATTERS.
Jarbeau at the Grand Tonight?Shenan-

doah Tomorrow Evening.
Vernona Jarbeau, who used to be the

comic opera queen of New York, and
who has for some years now been suc-
cessful in starring in farce comedies,
willappear tonight at the opera house
in Starlight.

SHENANDOAH,
Bronaon Howard's Shenandoah,which

will be presented at the Los Angeles
theater on Tuesday evening, and which
is regarded as one of the chieftlramatic
events of the Beason, will be brought
direct from New York city, where for a
year it was played to crowded houses.
Shenandoah is the first work from the
pen of Bronson Howard since he wrote
The Henrietta. The action of the play
is laid in Charleston, fchenandoah val-
ley and Washington. The contesting
parties are represented by a young Weßt
Point graduate, who became a colonel
in the Shenandoah campaign, and a
southern girl. The solitary villain of
the drama is a villain by nature and a
confederate merely by choice.

Children Knjoy
The pleasant flavor, gentle action and soothing
effects of Syrup of Figs, when in ueed ofa laxa-
tive, and if the father or mother'be costive or
bilious, the most gratifying results follow its
use, so that it is the best family remedy known
and every family should have a bottle.

Mullen, Bluett it Co.'s full dress suits.
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Tons of Ammonia:
Every year 250,000 pounds of ammonia are

used by one company in the manufacture of their
baking powder, still greater quantities of am-
moniated alum are probably used in the various
alum powders, and all are palmed off as "absolutely
pure." What then is to be done ?

Settle for yourself whether your baking pow-
der is pure or not by making the following

Housekeeper's Test.
{Make the test; it takes but a moment)

Mix one heaping teaspoonful of baking powder with
one spoonful of water in a tin cup ; boil thoroughly for a
few moments, stir to prevent burning, and if ammonia is
present you can smell it in the rising steam. As baking
powder, when first thrown into the water, will effervesce,
do not mistake bubbling for boiling.

The Cleveland Baking Powder Company be-
lieves in progress, believes the consumer has a right
to know what he is putting into his stomach, and
they publish on the label everything used in their
powder, and welcome every test that can be made,
for they know
Cleveland's Baking Powder Stands all Tests.

The best move
you can make, no matter what
you have to wash or clean, is to
tryPearline. Don't try to get
along without it. Housework
will be harder, and it won't be
so welldone. The weekly wash
will be a burden. Pearline
lightens your labors. Itcleans
everything and injures no-
thing. Use it without soap
and double the economy.

Think a Wo"id.i'ben^ es? a7
to peddle the nni-

Mnment tations il they were
as good as Pearline 1

Why do they select names ending in INE ?
227 JAMES I'YXE,New York.

60BDAN
BROS.

THE LEADING TAILORS.

g GRAND Qj£| OPENING jj|
vOyB -°r-

IjBLW
spring JBki'

X SUMMER VB
111 STYLES, IE
118 91. fal

We Invite the public to inspect our large and
fine stock of Suitings and Fantalooning which
we make up at Moderate Prices. First-class
workmanship and perfect fitguaranteed.

Respectfully yours, GOKDAN BROS.

118 South Spring St., Los Angeles.
BRANCH OP SAN FRANCISCO. 3-31 2m

Your

Turning

'Y<K~'£~<~- Gray?

MRS. GRAHAM'S HAIR RESTORER WILL
restore itto its OriginalColor. You can

apply ityourself and no one need know you
are using it. Ithas no unpleasant odor ;does not
make the hairsticky:doeB not stain the hands
or sculp. It Is a clear liquid and contains no
sediment. Guaranteed harmless. It requires
about ten days' use to restore the color. Prices,
(1. Get your druggist to order it for you. If
you have any trouble with your hair or scalp,
call on or write to

JIHS. GERVAISE GRAHAM,
"Beauty Doctor,"

103 Post street, San Francisco, who also treats
ladies forall blemishes or defects of face or
figure. Lady agents wanted.

RAMONA CONVENT,
Los Angeles county, Cal., a branch of the Con-
vent of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart, Oakland,
Cal.

'1 his institution, conducted by the Sisters of
tho Holy Names, occupies one of the most
picturesque sites in San Gabriel valley. Ithas
features of excellence that specially recom-
mend it to public patronage. The course of
Btudy embraces the various branches ofa solid,
useful and ornamentnl education.

for particulars, apply to the
3-3 LADY SUPERIOR.

TEETH Extracted FREE
.FROM 8 TO 9 A. M.

with gold, ?1 and up.
Teeth filled with silver, 50c and up.
Teeth filled with amalgam, 50c ana up.
Teeth filled with cement, 50c and up.
Teeth cleansed, 50cand up.
Teeth extracted without pain.
Teeth filled without pain.
Gold or porcelain crowns, $5 and up.
Full lower or upper set teeth, the best, ?10

and up.
AllWork Warranted.

DR.C. H.PARKER,
Corner Broadway and Third Street,

(Entrance on Third Street.) 5-1

E. W. HOPPSRBTEAD. J. A. DBNICK.

E. W. HOPPERSTEAD & CO.,
Successors to Gust. Knecht,

BARBERS' SUPPLIES AND CUTLERY,

Wholesale and Retail,
123 West Third street, between '\u25a0Main and

i Spring, Los Angeles, Cal.
Diamond Festus Razors, Tailors' Shears,

Barbers' Furniture, Decorating and Burning,
Grinding Dy steam power, China Mug Decorat-
ing, 4-12-3 m

'best; J|
ALLEN & GINTER, MANUFACTURERS. RICHMOND. VA.A

« cures"
any

IIjAiWRHEADACHE
I tft I "WhileYcu Wait," i
lAH Jm£k IBBMilflliiß BUT CURES

;< i NOTHING ELSE.

OUR SPRING AND SUMMER-CLOTHING!
Has been arriving for several days, and our stock is now complete,

consisting of

The Latest Styles and Patterns
IN

Medium and Light-Weight Suits for Men and Young Men
BUSINESS SUITS, in Cassirrjeres, Cheviots, etc., $7 to $15

DRESS SUITS, in Corkscrew, Wale, Clay Worsted, Granite
etc., $18 to $32.50.

ALSO, A COMPLETE LINE OF

SPEMG HATS -:- AM STYLE!
PLEASE GIVE US A CALL AT THE

PIONEER AMERICAN CLOTHING HODSE
117 SOUTH SPRING STREET, LOS ANGELES, CAL.

ABERN ETHY Sc TAFT.
4-16 lm

CONGRATULATIONS l>
Are pouring in upon the

BEAR VALLEYIRRIGATION COMPANY
From almost every State, City and Town in the Union. (

-2 CONGRATULATIONS if-
Upon the Success and Completion

OF

One of the Grandest Development Schemes
<I|EVER UNDERTAKEN IN SOUTHERN CIILIEORNIA,i>

Making a Barren Plain Bring Forth Fruit
MAKING HAPPY HOMES for thousands of families, where people of
moderate means with a Ten-Acre Lot set out in Oranges can in
live years' time realize an income of from two to three thousand
dollars per year, and have it guaranteed to himself and family for
life. Hundreds of Salesmen, Clerks, Book-keepers, Students, are
even now livingin Alessandro, that in ten years' time will be men
of wealth and health.

-3TWO THOUSAND PEOPLED
Witnessed the fountain playing at

MORENO
ON WEDNESDAY, APRIL. 29, 1891.

-2 TWO THOUSAND PEOPLEF
T j£ Now know and can testify of what their eyes have seen and their

ears have heard.

TWO THOUSAND PEOPLE-K-
Were at the sale of Town Lots.

A -:- -:- SUCCESS !
The business portion nearly all sold. Nearly $20,000 was

realized. Every one happy over the result. The B. V. I. Co. grate-

fullyacknowledge the above congratulations* and desire to thank
the people, one and4ll, for their liberal attendance.

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS PER ACRE!
Is still the price of Alessandro land. We found time on the day of
the sale to sell 80 acres for $8,000. Some of the very best lots of
the entire tract are still unsold. He who neglects the present op-

portunity of buying the Best Orange and Fruit Land in Southern
California, with the Best Water Right in the World, at $100 per
acre, makes a mistake of a lifetime. Comment unnecessaiy.

THEODORE C LARK,
Manager Land Department, Bear Valley Irrigation Company, Redlands, CaL

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA RAILWAY COM-
pany?The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Southern California Railway

Company willbe held at the office of the com-

£any, in the cityof Los Angeles, on Thursday,
[ay 14,1891, at 10 o'clock a.m., to elect a

board of directors for the ensuing year, and to
transact such other business as may properly
some before' the meeting.

FRANK H. PATTER, Assistant Secretary.
Los Angeles. Cal., April 28,1891. 4-28 «


